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Proposed Agenda

1. Administrativia

2. a) vcard4 WGLC issues resolution (Perreault, Resnick)
   draft-ietf-vcarddav-vcardrev
   b) vcard XML
   draft-ietf-vcarddav-vcardxml

3. Individual drafts on extensions :
   + draft-george-vcarddav-vcard-extension-03
   + draft-li-vcarddav-vcard-id-property-extensions-01
   + draft-cauchie-vcarddav-oma-cab-extensions

4. Next Steps/Charter
Administrativia

- Blue Sheet: please sign. This helps scheduling the size of the rooms.
- Call for volunteers:
  - scribes
  - jabber scribe
- Jabber room: vcarddav@jabber.ietf.org
- WG web site:
  - http://www.vcarddav.org
WG Doc Status

- draft-ietf-vcarddav-webdav-mkcol
  - Extended MKCOL for WebDAV
  - Published as RFC5689

- draft-ietf-vcarddav-carddav
  - vCard Extensions to WebDAV (CardDAV)
  - Current state: RFC Ed Queue.
  - RFC Editor State: MISSREF: draft-ietf-vcarddav-vcardrev

- draft-ietf-vcarddav-vcardrev
  - vCard Format Specification
  - WGLC done. Comments discussed today.

- draft-ietf-vcarddav-vcardxml
  - Vcard XML bindings.
  - WGLC.

- Individual drafts
  - draft-smarr-vcarddav-portable-contacts
  - draft-george-vcarddav-vcard-extension-03
  - draft-li-vcarddav-vcard-id-property-extensions-01
  - draft-cauchie-vcarddav-oma-cab-extensions
Charter Discussion

• Main milestones almost done (last docs in WGLC->going to IESG)

• Charter Milestones:
  – (1) A revision of the vCard specification (RFC2426)
  – (2) An address book access protocol leveraging the vCard data format.
  – (3) An XML schema
  – (4) Identifying useful deployed vCard vendor extensions and creating standards track versions of those extensions.
  – (5) Cooperate with the Sieve WG to produce a Sieve extension for address book Sieve tests.
  – (6) LDAP mapping to the new vCard format without loss of data.
Rechartering: A first cut

- Vcard4 is the most recent version of the Vcard format which is a data format for specifying contact information. It provides a mechanism to define extensions for specific uses or markets. There is also a mapping from the basic format to XML.

- Extensions have been proposed for vcard and additional mappings to other data formats and languages. The working group will define these on the basis of the vcard4 format and XML mapping. Any extension should have its equivalent mapping in XML.

- The WG will produce extensions and new mappings as required. The working group will look at the following proposed extensions for standardization. Other extensions may be considered.
  - Draft-george-vcarddav-vcard-extension
  - Draft-li-vcarddav-vcard-id-property-extensions
  - draft-cauchie-vcarddav-oma-cab-extensions

- Additional mapping will be looked at for standardization:
  - JSON mapping

- Deliverables: